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Georgia Mobile Detail Offers Car Detailing Service That Comes to the Customer

With the current fuel shortages and economic climate, Georgia Mobile Detail continues to offer Atlanta
and the rest of Georgia at-home or at-work auto detailing service, as well as providing their own water and
power for the car wash.

Oct. 6, 2008 - PRLog -- Georgia Mobile Detail, the Georgia auto detail service that comes to you, can keep
your car looking beautiful despite the current economic client and fuel shortage.  Their exemplary service is
the perfect alternative to your average Atlanta car wash.

If you’re out of gas or need to save the gas you have for the essential trips you need to make, Georgia
Mobile Detail has you covered.  Rather than making you drive to them, like any other Georgia auto
detailing business, they bring the car wash to you, so that you don’t have to burn any of your precious gas.
 Even if your local filling station does currently have gas, it’s sure to be expensive and you’ll be saving
plenty of money by letting these Georgia auto detailing experts come to you.

Worried about your electricity and water bills?  Georgia mobile detail bring their own water and power
sources, providing the same amenities as any Georgia car wash, as well as their unique mobile service.

Auto detail service may seem like a luxury at this point in time, but Georgia Mobile Detail offers all kinds
of packages at many different price levels, so that anybody can afford to have one of the best Georgia auto
detailing services available.  Georgia Mobile Detail has several proprietary products used exclusively by
their technicians that set them apart from other Georgia car washes.

Georgia Mobile detail covers most Georgia residents.  Car owners in Atlanta, Marietta, Gainesville,
Alpharetta, Athens, Lawrenceville, Stone Mountain, Acworth, Buford, Dalton, Flowery Branch,
Dawsonville, and Cumming can take advantage of this Georgia auto detailing service.  If you need a car
wash but don’t have the gas or the time, or if you just want the most convenient auto detailing service in
Georgia, don’t hesitate to contact Georgia Mobile Detail.

For more information, visit www.georgiamobiledetail.com or call 404-304-6440.
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